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Mery end Joseph.

Mary and Joseph, happy wedded pair, 
Spouses untied by diirinesl ties,

Angels devoted by find to mortal rare,
And Joined by Him in wedlock's griefs and

O, blissful'couple ! Illessed was the ring 
Th« ^nade of Mary, queen, and Joseph,

Mary and Joseph, by the holy love 
And heavenly Joy of your espousals, deign 

In those bright mansions where you dwell 
above

To help us who sigh here ’mid sin and pain, 
Thro’ gain or loss, thro' Joy or woe, be still 

Our guides, and all Is well tho' seeming 111. 
Lowe, P. Q.

Tipperary.
Oû April 3rd, the deputy sub-sheriff of 

the county, Mr. Richard (Juinn, assisted 
by the bailiffs, end protected by a force of 
police, evicted a rcapectable (armer, 
Richard Merrick, of Ballunty, on non- 
title, for the landlord, Rev. Thomas I*en- 
nefeather, rector, Borria, county Carlow. 
Merrick win paying i'2 an acre for 48 
acres of poor land, fie offered to pay fifty 
shillings, but the landlord nt first 
demanded aeventy-five shillings, and sub
sequently would not accept any increase of 
rent, but proceeded against the tenant on 
the ground of non-title. A large crowd 
of people attended. The landlord was 
present ; also the Rev. Matthew Ryan, of 
battin. No disturbance took place.

Galway.
At a meeting of the clergy of the Dean

ery of Tuam, on March 31, under the 
presidency of his Grace the Archbishop, a 
resolution in favor of the Irish Laud Pur- 
chase and Settlement Company 
unanimously adopted. The resolution . _ 
strongly advocated hy the clergy, and 
over five hundreu shares taken by the 
priests present.

FOURTEENTH ANNUAL REPORT
or THE

Ontario Mutual Life Ae*urance Cam- 
puny.

IN DltEhS AND EURTHU AUDITORS* BKPORT,
BKINti THU 14TH ANNUAL STATEMENT OF 

THE ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE 
ANCK CuMPANT.

For the yesr 1878, 3.06
1870, 6.67
1880, 4.66
1881, 0.07
1882, 6.42

Total during 6 years, 24.87 
i Annual Average, 4.07. Rate for 1883,

In the same published Summary 1 find 
the three other Canadian Companies which 
commenced business after The Ontario, 
reported as follows :—
1 c„C°NFK1,EUA^I0N- SUN- Association. 
W8, O.U.j 6.90. 9.33
1879,
1880,
1881,
1882,

Total, 32.65 39.74 30.79
Average, 6.53 7.95 G.lG
Annual average of these three combined

John Fennell, K*q., of Berlin, in speak
ing to the motion, recommended the Board 
to grant leave of absence to the Manager, 
with the necessary allowance, to enable 
him to enjoy a few months’ holidays. 
Though it was a matter for sincere congrat
ulation' that Mr. Hendry’s health had been 
restored, still his withdrawal, for a brief 
period, from the active duties of manager 
would tend, he trusted, to yet more thor
oughly re establish his foimer vigor and 
strength, in the hope that a life so valu
able may be long preserved to himself and 
the Company he has done so much to 
build up to its present high standing. The 
President and others bore willing testi
mony to the manager’s acknowledged 
abilities and to his unremitting devotion 
to the Company’s interests during the past 
fourteen years, their remarks meeting with 
loud applause.

On motion, Messrs. Thos. Miller of 
Stratford, Dr. Martyu of Kincardine, and 
Qeo. Wagenast, cashier “Ontario Mutual,” 
were appointed scrutineers to receive the 
ballots for the election of four directors 
and to report to the meeting. A number of 
eligible nominations having been made the 
balloting was proceeded with, resulting in 
the re-election of I. E. Bowman, Esq., 
James Trow, M. P., Alfrei Hoskin, Q. C., 
and the election of John Carnegie, 
M, F.P., of Peterboro’, for the ensuing 
term of three years.

On motion, Messrs. Henry F. J. Jack- 
and J. M. Scully were appointed, by 

vote of members present, auditors for the 
current year.

Votes of thanks to the President and 
directors ; to the Manager, Secretary and 
oHicial staff; to the Agents, Medical 
Examiners and Referees, having been ten
dered,

Messrs. J. B. Hughes, Chas. Packert,
1 rof. Mills, and others spoke in laudatory 
terms of the efficiency and energy shown 
by the Company’s officers in the manage
ment of its affairs and df the zeal displayed 
by the agents in the procurement of new 
business,during the past year; and while ad
vocating a wise economy in every depart
ment, contended that work well done 
should be well paid for. Thorough effici
ency and experience should not only 
receive but command adequate recogni
tion.

The President having replied on behalf 
of the directors and officers, it was moved 
by Mr. Hoskin and seconded by Mr. Baird 
and Resolved that the congratulations of 
the members be tendered to the Manager 
on his restoration to health and his return 
to active duties.

Thus one of the most successful and 
influential meetings ever held in the his
tory of the Company was brought to a 
close.

Don’t walk with a s 
gait. Walk erectly 
stillly ; walk with ens 
dignity. Don’t bend < 
walk in-toed, 
walk in a large, easy 
without ufiectation, bi 

Don’t carry your 
pockets. Don’t tbrusl 
the arm-holes of your i 

Don’t cleanse your e 
or trim and clean yo 
public. Cleanliness at 
things peitaining loth 
pensable, but toilet < 
in the privacy of one’ 

Don't chew or nurse 
public—-or anywhere 
toothpick, except fo: 
remove some obstacle 
the habit of sucking y< 

Don’t chew tobacco, 
ungentlemanly habit 
tobacco-chcwer can nc 
the odor of tobacco f 
breath and dinging to 
the “places that know 
redolent of the weed, 
let him be particular 
torates. lie should 
tobacco-juice in publi< 
side-walk, or in any p 
be offensive.

Don’t expectorate, 
health do not need toi 
them continual exper* 
the result of habit. M 
or lung diseases aie co 
torate, but no one 
matter of the kind 
except into vessels pi 
it. Spitting upon the 
inexcusable. One sho 
upon the side-walk, bi 
for the purpose. On 
into the fire-place noi 
and hence the English 
spit in his handkerc 
not a pleasant alter 
occasions no other ma' 

Don't whistle in th 
vehicles, at public a 
where where it may an 
whittle at all.
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__ . AUDIT 1883.
,se5'wi

lapsed Pollele......... ...
Less Ledger Balances 

written off,......... $1.438.95 15,309.99 *303,018.72

Cash from Premium, .... .$*182,205.63

$11)3,13160 

$360,201.32

nor drngThe Fourteenth Annual Meeting of the 
Company was held at its Head Office, in 
the Town of Waterloo, Out., on Wednts- 
day tlie 0th day of April, 1884.

Among the large, influential and repre
sentative gathering present, in addition 
to the officers of the U impany, were the 
following members ;—

Dr. Moorehouee, Cap R. B. Hamilton,
John IIildan, Fiank Turner, C. E, W.
B. Campbell, H J. Bnno, A. Hoskin, (J.
C. , Toronto ; Richard Brierly, J. Elliott,
S. M. Kenney, I. B. McQuesten, M. A
Hamilton; B. II. Britton, U. C.. Kinuiton „ . . 0*»**alexpenses.

Rent. Melvin, W. B. Beney, Guelph • L «"“ager, Sec. a assistants,... 6,712.27

-wmsssssaMiller, Stratford; J. W. Connor Head ^ooks and Stationery,............
Master High School, J. D'. Buwmai, J. H. ÏÏSÎAnce Di»«imêïv
Sail, John 1-enutll, Berlin; A. A. Ruby, offlce^'urnl.hlnge..........
Galt; U. Vance, Ingersull ; J. G, Beam, 
dura ; Du Witt 11. M utyo, M. D., R,ht.
Baird, Kincardine ; Alex. Da warm, Wing- 
ham ; J. Priest man, j-„ Welland; A 
Hawn, M. D., !.. O. Woodwaid, Hawks- 
viHe ; W. Stephan, Elmira ; D. A. McRae,
Appin ; L. Howell, Brookliu ; J. Batzer,
.1. S. Wood, W. D. Hepburn, Preston ; J.
B. Snyder, John L Widemau, I. E. Bow
man, St. Jacobi ; J. H. Ahrens, Paris ; J.
U. Snider, Peterboro ; James Beattie,
Seafoi th ; John Limhert, John N. Goebel 
Heapeler ; F. Holwell, Petei.burg ; W. If'.
Naah, Parkdale ; R. C. Tye, ilays ville •
IL W. Moore, Doon ; E. M. Sipprell, St.
John, N. B. ; J. B. Hughes, Dr. Webb, ,,,,
James bockte, Dr. Walden, Geo. Moore, Company's Office',’.
Mayor, P. H. Sims, A. Beltz, Paul Peuue- Heal Estate............................................'Veils John Ktlier, Levi G?ey*

but, V. S. Snider, b. Snyder, Thos. Hib amountto......................... $87,113.8.3)Kms&ÿsa ’sas* ssss*
Doering, <. M. Taylor, D. L. Bowman C Casta ln Molson’s Bank, $16,773.68 
A. Ilaehnel, J. H. Winkler, Waterloo ; R.’ ^henueTSnnLd1 “!a.nd.ln.|e. .$$, M 15 w 
.S. I atterson, 55 hitby ; and others. Cash and postage'stamps in Office, ’12.17

The President, I. E. Bowman, Esq., 
having taken the chair, on motion of 
Robt. Baird, Esq , seconded by James 
Hope, Esq, Mr. W. H. Riddell, the Secre* 
tary of the Company, acted as secretary 
of the meeting. Having read the notice 
calling the Annual Meeting, on motion of 
James Watson, Esq., seconded by B. M.
Britton, Esq., Q. C., the Minutes of last 
Annual Meeting were adopted, whereupon 
the President proceeded to read 

The Directors’ Report,
To the Members of the Ontario Mutual Life 

Assurance Company.
Gentlemen,—In presenting to you our 

Fourteenth Annual Statement, being for 
the year 1883, it affords us much pleasure 
and satisfaction to be able to report to 
you that our Company has ,had another 
very successful year, and that its 
aging prospects and rapidly increasing 
popularity warrant us to predict elii 
greater success in the near future.

The volume of new business is again in 
excess of any previous year—our income 
is largely increased—our ratio of expense 
is diminished—and our assets as at the 31st 
December last amount to over half a mil
lion dollars.

During the past year 1538 policies were 
issued, granting assurance for 82,035,600, 
and 66 applications for $04,000 were re
ceived from persons whose health was not 
up to our standard and were therefore 
declined.

Our Manager’s actuarial report shows 
that on the 31st December, 1883, there 
were o24l policies in fcrce, covering assur
ance for $0,572,719.71.

Our income for the year is composed 
of $180,602.74 for premiums and $18,- 
689.86 for interest on investments, mak
ing a total of $190,182.60.

« 'ur net assets are $450,080.35 showing 
an increase of $84,863.89 and our total 
assets are $533,705.55, being an increase 
of$106,275.83.

The amount paid for death claims dur
ing the past year is $34,403.10. If we 
deduct from this amount the sum of $8,- 
437.72 brought forward from 1882 and 
add $2000 unadjusted for 1883, we find 
that the claims upon the mortality of 1883 
amount to $27,965.38.

As intimated in our last report we have 
since appointed two general agents for the 
Maritime Provinces, Mr. George Knight 
of Halifax for Nova Scotia and Prince 
Edward Island and Mr. E. M. Sipprell 
of St. John for New Brunswick, both of 
whom have been successful in placing the 
merits of our ( 'ompany before the public 
in those parts of the Dominion.

Wre are confident that a continuation 
of the careful and economical manage
ment which has brought the Ontario 
Mutual to its present prosperous condi
tion will soon place it in the foremost 
rank among the Live Assurance Com
panies of Canada.

We continue our comparative state
ment showing the steady growth of the 
Company from its commencement in 
1870, with the assets for the vear 18S3 
added.
YEAR.
1870
1871
1872
1873
1874
1875
1876

*
I

I

l:
E. C. M.

EXPENDITURE.
Claims under 32 Policies,. $31,(03.10 

" T matured Kndowment, 1,000 00
Dividend, paid In Cash......... 14,270.1»
Purchased Policies, ...............  0,151.46 $58 633.74

NSWS PROM IRELAND.! 6.30 ■5.13 6.05
8.93
6.61
5.76

6.43 4.71
11.17
10.11

'-.62
6.18

Oublie.
The Lord Chief Baron opened the 

County Commission at Dublin, on April 
lit, and congratulated the Grand Jury on 
the lightness of the calender, a. compared 
with the corresponding periods in other 
years. The only case of inteiest to be 
tried at the commission is one in which a 
publican’s assistant is charged with having 
embezzled .£1,000 belonging to his 
ployer.

At the western tide of the la-gc garden 
to the rear of St. Michael’s Ho-pital,Kings- 
town, a charming little Gothic church is 
fast approaching completion. It is quite 
a gem in its way, and has been built from 
the designs furnished by Mr. .7. .1. Robin
son, and at the sole cost of the Bisters of 
Mercy, in kind and Christian cl urge of the 
hospital and the adjoining female peniten
tiary.

■

was
wan 6.88

Respectively submitted,
William Hendry, 

Manager,em- Waterloo, April 8, 1884.
ADOPTION 01' THE REPORTS.

The President was pleased to congratu
late the members of the Company on the 
satisfactory progress made during the year 
1883 and said it gave him much pleasure 
to point to the growing interest mani- 
tested by our policy holders in the con
tinued welfare of the Company, as was 
evident from the very large number pres
ent on this occasion.

Having explained for the information 
of the meeting various items in the finan
cial statement, which had been printed 
and distributed among the members; and 
having directed attention to the 
which for the fiscal

Tyrone.
On March 31st, Mr. Harrington visited 

Dungannon. He bad been specially iu- 
vited by a deputation that waited uu lmn 
at Carnckmore, uu the occasion of the 
National demonstration there. Hearing 
he was in town, au Orange band proceeded 
in the direction of his hotel. There they
stopped, played several air», to the gieat 
amusement of Mi, Harrington, a» w ill as 
the general body of spectators. A stiong 
branch of the National League was then 
eatablbhed.

Ou Sunday, March 3(1, a monster iua»s 
meeting was held at Greet,ea»t!e, which ir 
about twelve miles distant from Omagh, 
for the purpose of establishing a bran, h of 
the Irish National League iu that district. 
Mr. J, Harrington, M. P., accompanied 
by a deputation from the Omagh Central 
Branch, attended. Mr. James Donnelly 
was moved to the chair, M r. Michael Mc
Ginn proposed the usual National résolu 
lions, which were adopted, and a branch 
of the Irish National League established. 
Gn Sunday night Mr. Harrington ad
dressed a meeting of the members of the 
Omagh Branch of the National League 
at the League Rooms, Castle street.

154.00
735.19 

67.76 
PIS. 10 
105.511 
108.117 

07\ -X-
ST

•* Telegraphy,.............
PrlnilngacctVpart 1852,"iss’v! l.fS!
Advertising........................................ 721.49
Travelling Expenses................... 873.85
Commissions ou Loans and

Valuation Fees,.............. ......... 363.50
isolleltor's Fees............................... 272,09
Ilepalr» on ofllee, Fire Insur

ance, and Incidentals...........  1.046.4$ $0,396.22

son

KHUnro.
$109,120.07On SI arch 29, El ward Moore, with his 

wife and four small children, was evicted 
from his holding, which consisted of a 
miserable cabin and two aens of poor 
land, at Cherry field, within two miles of 
Kildare. What makes this case of special 
interest is the fact that the landlord, 
Daniel O'Connell Langan, was at one time 
president of two branches of the Land 
League in this county. At the time this 
cruel eviction was being carried out the 
police were in the act of taking up the 
voting-papers for the election of Poor-law 
Guardian for the division this whilom

$450,080.35
B \LANCE SHEET, 18S3.
Total Net assets, $150,080 35 

Comprising the following Investments : 
Munielptl Debenlures, Face Value. 
$l03,277.4i, Market Value, *109,074.60

surplus
-r. c year ending 3 let
Dec. Is<3, amounted to the handsome sum 
of $43,761.95, the President said that 
apart from any credit which might be 
fairly claimed by the management for the 
conduct of the Company’s affairs, its steady 
growth in popular favor must necessarily 
very much depend on the exertions which 

agents may continue to put forth to 
secure new and desirable business, lie 
had a very great deal of pleasure in 
plimenting .them on the marked 
which had attended their labors in the 
past; and, if the largely increased volume 
of new assurance secured during the first 
three months of the current year, as com
pared with former years, be an earnest of 
what we may expect, he had no hesitation 
in stating that the new businesi for 1884 
would be the largest, by no inconsiderable 
amount, ever secured in any one vear 
since the establishment of this Company, 
and he felt convinced he would not be 
disappointed at the close of the year when 
the results of their beneficent labors 
woul.l h. ome known. lie concluded by 
moving ill - pi!-'p.ion of the several Re
ports.

Alderman IV. E. Brvwn, of Ottawa, 
felicitated the management on the very
satisfactory reports presented to the meet- Vital (jnestions î !
ing and said as the representative of the ^sk the most eminent physician 
Company’s policy holders iu the Ottawa Of any school, what is the best thing iu 
district he had great pleasure in stating the world for quieting and allaying all irri- 
that the true principles of mutuality in life tatl0n of the nerves and curing all forms of 
assurance were being better understood IT?™? compta in ts, giving natural, child- 
now than in the paft in hi, part of the An! iWay8 ? , .
country; and in proportion to the dissem- “d5ome form of HomU"' ” 8lUtlngly 
ination of correct ideas on that subject cuAm ,

ssnl?ft.*?™; ji—>-6.-—
not far distant when “The Ontario” would “What is the best aud only remedy that 
stand second to none m the Dominion of ca” be relied on to cure all diseases of the 

u .o' , , kidneys and uriuary,organs; such as Bright’s
He then read the minutes of a meeting tllsease, diabetes, retention or inability 

of policy holders held in Ottawa on 22nd t0, retain nrine. and all the diseases and 
ultimo, appointing him their représenta- a,1,n.c,1îs peculiar to Women”— 
live at the Annual Sleeting, in which the “ , 7. teU you explicitly and
following passage occurs ; “A vote of ^P^Uy‘Buchny; 
thanks was passed to the directors and 6 ïïÆ'T a, a
officers and agents of the Company rnr« w.i 11 j 4 1 ^ “d suresl
including Mr. T D. Rattan, uur energetic âtimtion^im6aL,,aea8aÂ °r dyBPepsiajcou
tionof tle°c f°r the substantial condi- fever, ag^e, Ac*,” andUie^wilTteU 
tion of the Company and large amount “Mandrake ! or Dandelion !" 1 "
vLD, Th”633 sec,u,re,d du™8 the past Hence, when these remedies are corn- 
year. Ihe assembled policy holders bmed with others equally valuable 
observe with satisfaction that notwith- And compounded into Hop Bitters, such 
standing the large increase in the business iL wonderful and mysterious curative power 
of the Company in 1883 over that of developed which is so varied in its opera- 

as shown in the ‘‘approximate state- -?1,19 no diRease or ill health can pos- 
ment,” placed in our hands, the expenses ex,,8t or resist its power, aud )-et it is
of the former have been even less than J . ,.ess for the most frail woman,weak-
those of the latter year." He took more hd °r to U8e'
than ordinary pleasure in seconding the “ritlents”
adoption of the reports. „ “Almost d^ad or nearly dying”

Professor Mills, President of the Ontario Tîri-n J,?“N Rive,n. ?P b>' physicians of
Agricultural College at Guelph desired to ™ 1 ? ,and 6tller kidney diseases, liver
whothadTaheaVy ,>0l!C£ h0ldcr’,lS 0nc tionPlmveSbeenecuiCedU8hB called cousn“l“

iSSiaSKSS'AB =“/: T‘”T'
He had investigated the statement which 
appeared in a Toronto paper some time 
ago, to tlie effect that this Company had 
not given a, large profits as the stock 
Companies, but found it to bo not only 

6.22 misleading but false. His investigations 
33.30 convinced him—in fact he was entirely 
12.0.3 satisfied—that “The Ontario” was giving 

118 56 better results to its members than were 
given by other Companies, without in anv 
way impairing its stability.

B. M. Britton, Esq., Q. C., of King- 
ston, in reply to repeated calls, said he 
enjoyed the “bad pre-eminence” of havin 
lost more money m insurance of one kin 

2d 15 2162 or another than perhaps any other man in
106.83 105 42 110.70 ^inada. He carried $28,000 on bis life

assets. 222 74 118 73 320 84 and likc his friend, Prof. Mills, he was’
10,209 “ 342 70 333 7C 344.07 better satisfied with the policy ho held Every observer who walks the streets of

142,610 , Age 20,10 Pay Life. “om ‘The Ontario” than with those he a Sreat city, and scans with intelligent
177,897 i 20'75 2L56 24.94 had m any other Company. He did not c7e the colorless faces of more than liftv
227,424* ,r' 114.91 117.83 136 30 think, however, that a mutual Company per cent, of the people he meets, can easily
339,909 10 -02.61 268.40 306.17 should be in any sense a mutual admira- agree with us in the statement, that this
427,120 tion society. All should aim at practical a8e>, which makes such drafts upon the
63,3,700 - 29.85 31.33 34.78 results to increase the efficiency of the workmg energies of the greater part of

The surplus to the credit of our policy , ' 164 99 171 52 190 23 management—to entertain a profound men m the intense pursuit of business
holders is $43,701.95, which shows that ^ 376.35 390.04 428 57 conviction of the merits of the Company has destroyed in a proportionate degree
the increase in this important item of our AuE f)0- ~to insPire the agents with zeal in the their animal health and robust constitution,
report is fully equal to the general in- ! l4l9° 45 !3 49.06 prosecution of their labors (the agents in -Nature, in this stage of exhaustion, can-
crease of our business which enabled us /’ L>45'54 247.82 265.87 ms part, he was glad to say, were enthusias- n?t he restored of itself, but requires some
to continue the liberal scale of surplus 356 98 364.78 399.43 tic) and to instruct the public in the true simulating tonic, to strengthen and keep
distribution which has given such great , lhe reserves under “American” are principles of mutual life assurance. He the system in regular order, and in North- 
satisfaction to our members. the requirements in New York and sev- Relieved the mutual system as practised rnP & Lyman’s Quinine Wine we have the

It aflords us sincere pleasure to report °ther States. by The Ontario” to be the correct one exact remedy required. The peculiar op
to you that the health of our Manager is Those under “H. M.” arc required iu 55 ■’ therefore, should be encouraged. ern1tl?n,?lf this medicine, incases of gen-
sufficiently restored to enable him to re- Canada. there was nothing m the contention that emj dcbihty and nervous prostration, has
Slime the discharge of his duties. Those under “Actuaries’’ are held by Ï!,,?11 capital of stock Companies },,ld8M°°® ,0”g a”d dose observation, and

The detailed statement prepared and The Ontario, and required by Massach/ made assurance m them more desirable > - believed it will never fail, if properly
dulv certified to by your Auditors is here- setts and several other State/ ’ " !^on mlwc.11 ^hsheel mntuaI. «ssocia- î;dNJ“d£10U8>T administered. Prepared
with submitted for vour information. Having i fnl,r-0 tv , i . ' The 8loc,k of such companies gives “J Northrop & Lyman, Toronto, and sold

You will be called upon to elect four hn.inL. 8;^™r' .ur fourteenth year's but a nominal security to the policy '>7 all druggists.
Directors m place of I, E. Bow-man, James back nJCast a SIance holders—the real security of a Company Fraudulent Transactions,

sëEEt» ipigii£ mmm
during the five years ending December “The Ontario," which he believed to^ien «11 1,;/ * a°d e|t.er,nal mefficmo for 
1882 to be, respectively sound and goid Companyînal, reject ‘ tinhrrs6.8™.11^"68 WUh Which

■
Cash Value, $105,854.53 
is on Real 
ou, 6.56.5,915.-

Mortgages, Firrl Lien 
Estate, (Cash valuath

229,985.02 
6,814 53 
1,816.276

40,943.42

38,832.18
10,872.85

our

com-
success

Land Leaguer iepreseuted for some yeara. 
But his term ia paet, notwithstanding the 
support of the landlords, and the Nation
alist’s nominee, Mr. Terence Byrne, Bally- 
keely, ex-auspect, was elected in his stead.

<6necu*s> L'ounly.
Mr. Patrick Ryan, Killaban, died on 

March 29th. The son of a Carlow' rebel of 
’98, he took an active part in the tithe 
agitation, and, following the advice of the 
late venerable pariah priest 
Graigue, the parish priest of Leighlin- 
bridge, Mr. Ryan held*a grin of the tithe, 
and hia patriotic action resulted in consid
erable pecuniary loss to himself. 11 e 
an active member of the ’48 movement, 
and shortly afterwards, having left the 
county Carlow, and settled in (Queen’s 
County, continued, in con junction with 
the true and tried patriot who, although 
so much younger, preceded him to the 
grave, Patrick Cahill, I. LB.; Richard 
Lalor, M.P., anil others uf the old guard, 
to fight the battles of his country at the 
hustings. At the last general election he 
insisted on going to record his vote for the 
present popular representitives,
Lalor and O’Connor; but, overcome with 
weakness, his friends were obliged to 
carry him from the court-house after 
doing his duty to the county of his adop
tion. This was the last political act of his 
life.

“DONT lti
Anything more ridiculous than the 

conclusion arrived at by the brace uf law
yers who were sent to inquire into the 
Orange outrages in Derry, on the 1st of 
November last, it is not possible to con
ceive. After having set forth a state of 
facts which would justify a recommenda
tion that the instigators, organisers, and 
perpetrators, high and low, of the outrages 
in question should he prosecuted as com
mon disturbers of the peace and shame
less enemies of public rights, this precious 
pair of investigators simply say the proxi
mate cause of the trouble was the conduct 
of the little Orange faction, and the origi- 
nal cause the determination of the Nation
alists to exercise an unquestionable pub
lic right ! Several magistrates are named 
as having aided in this unprovoked vio
lence, aud the laird Vhancellur of Ireland 
has demanded from them an explanation 
of their conduct. It is understood that 
in these communications each of the 
magistrates is asked to explain his conduct 
on the 1st of November last. Up to the 
present Mr. Robert McCUntock, D. L., is 
the only one of the Orange J. P.’s who 
acknowledges having heard from Sir 
Edward Sullivan. He has put the letter 
he received into the hands of his solicitor. 
Rumor says that several of the magis
trates who have been written to have 
made humble apologies to theGovernment.

Mr. J. H. Richards, Q. C., County Court 
Judge, in addressing -the grand fury at 
Castlebar Quarter Sessions, on April 1, 
congratulated them on the very satisfac
tory state of that division of the county 
Mayo. The calendar, he said, was most 
satisfactory and gratifying for such a large 
and populous district, there being only 
one case of assault to go before them.

Sligo.
On March 29th, at Gal way, before J udgv 

Johnson, Jemmet Murray, Samuel Mur- 
ray, and John Saltry were convicted of a 
common assault, by firing with three re
volvers on a crowd that had come into 
Lallymote, on the 3rd of February, to at
tend a meeting presided over by Canon 
McDermott to protest against a circular 
of the Protestant clergyman, Mr. Walker, 
advising the giving of farms to Protest
ant tenants only. Three men named 
-lames McLoughlin, Francis Hinds, aud 
1 atrick Hinds, and a woman named Mrs. 
Mullen, were then put forward charged 

.. . w , an illegal assembly, and with an as-
The police continue to have a lively 2? „? tt me^nfby^aSng^tht 

Ai- mV<‘r thc co,l”ctl°n of the Good- house and throwing- stones, with one of
tax. At Blarney, on March 29, there was which James Murray, father of the two 

8Cene ovcr the sale of Mr. prisoners in the previous case, wms ,1a? 
foMOs^Gd8 h78O|,,seiz0d by 1,16 police gerously wounded. The jury acquitted 
forl3s. l4d. An Emergency man from the prisoners Patrick Hinds au,V Mrs 
-he derelict farm a. Newcastle hid Jos. for Mullen, and convicted the prisoners James 
the animal. The owner of the horse pro- McLoughlin and Francis Hinds of a com 
tested against its being sold for less than mon assault. Judge Johnson sentenced 
'ts va'ue whereupon Itr. John O’Oonnor, the prisoner McLoughlin to six months’
beino^ndnr^1? f0t £ >' Mr’ D?’-v> 0,1 lmP™onment from thc date of his
being tendered the money minus the tax- initial, and allowed the others 
levy, refused it, saying he would summon their own recognisance- 
thc police-sergeant. Other seizures were '
made on tho same night, a heifer of A Popular Fallary.
I ather kellehei s and a number of other Many people think that Rheumatism 
animals being captured and driven to tho cannot he cured, it is caused bv a bail 
l'oun • .... Bt“te of the blood which deposits poison-

,,,, , . s-i'urrlf it. 0U9 matter in the jointa aml 1,maclea
i he tenants evicted from certain farms causing lameness, stiffness and swelling of 

on the Apjohn estate near l’allasgrean, the joints and excruciating pains. Kid- 
enunty Limerick, will shortly resume pos- ney-Wort will certainly effect a cure It 
session of their holdings, their proposals acts on the Kidneys, Liver and Bowel- 
for re-letting having the approval of stimulating them "to a healthy action' 
Judge < frrasbv. The tenants will hold by purifies aud enriches the Wood and elimi'. 
lease for a substantial term, and the rent nates thc poison from the system Go
tha,:ttwcmlt?,a7nanyXehLl0’nm

Lev. Michael Ryan, Administrator of l’al- Jacob Loockman, Buffalo, N.Y «avs
lasgrtan, took a very active and for the he has been using ])r. Thomas’ 'Ecîectrie 
tenants most advantageous part in the Oil for rheumatism; he had such a lame 
-ettlement of the question; and when back he could not do anything but 
Judge Ormsliy signified h,s assent to the bottle has, to use hia own e^mession 
i e-Ietting, the rev, gentleman guaranteed “cured him up.” He thinks it is the best 
ihe punctual payment by the tenants of thing in the market, 
the rents to which they will be respect- 
ively liable. 1

The Rev. Father Doody, C. C., died at 
his residence, Ballingarry, on April 2.
The deceased was educated at the Irish 
College, Paris, and having to leave that 
city with many other students during the 
reign of the Commune, he spent the re
maining years of hia student’s life at May- 
nootb. He was ordained in 1874.

$450,080.35

Commenting on the 
Catholic Citizen and th 
the best cure for drui 
drink—the Glen Cove 

“And these two w< 
are the most useful tha 
to the people of the Ur 
drink’ thundered froi 
echoed by the pres?, fo 
pie taking the advice a 
the use of intoxicants, 
erty and crime from th 
suit in vacant alms-ho 
ing churches, means clo 
food for the hungry, 
peace and plenty for 
that the murderer slial 
darkness (hell) and tha 
enter the kingdom of 1 
the fate of the 
wonder is that there sh 
derers, or drunkards, < 
derers and drunkaids 1

Cash Assets brought down...................$450,080.35
Short date Notes secured by Polic-

% In force,................................................. 12,632.89
.Premiums due and ln course of

transmission............................................. 10,273.32
Deferred half-yearly and quarterly 

premiums on existing policies
due in 3,6 and 9 months..................... 34,734.89

Interest due and accrued,................... 22,743.83
Market Value of Debentures over 

cost,.................................................................. 3,223.07

! of Carlow

til
$83,625.20 After the Annual Meeting the Board 

met, when 1. E. Bowman, Esq., was re
elected President, and C. M. Taylor, Esq., 
V ice-Preeident, for the ensuing year.

was Total Assets,.......... ..............— ............
Amount of reserve required (in

cluding Liens, deferred premi
ums, notes, Ac.) based on the
Actuaries 4 per cent. Table,..........

.................$185.ti51.n4
urance................... 3,476.57 $482,177.47
der 2 Policies awaiting

the necessary claim papers..........  2,000.00
10 per cent, collection fee on de

ferred and other premiums,..........

.$.533,705.55

Lésinas*

5,766.13encour
Total Liabilities, .1:489,913.60

Surplus, $43,761.95 
Audited and fouud correct.

Ueo. J. Jafkray,
„ Henry F. J. Jack:
Waterloo. March 22, 1884.

The Manager, having made a few Intro
ductory remaries, read his

Actuarial Report.
To the President and Directors of The Onta

rio Mutual Life Assurance Co. :
Gentlemen :—I have made a seriatim 

examination and valuation of the Policies 
in force on the 31st day of December, 
1883.

I find the number of Policies in force 
to be 4241 on 4951 lives, covering assur
ance to the amount of $6,572,719.71, an 
average on each life of $1,327.55.

In the valuation I have used the “Actu
aries” table of mortality and 4 per cent, 
interest.

As it is the Company’s rule to pay sur- 
plus on the anniversary of the respective 
policies, when the premium for the ensuing 
year becomes due, I have used our Office 
or terminal values, and find the amount 
required in reserve to be $485,654.04 ; 
this covers all ordinary reserves, and in 
addition thereto, the present value of all 
future premium reductions on lien polic
ies ; from this, the value of re-assurances 
amounting to $3,476.67 requires to be 
deducted, leaving the net reserve required 
to be $482,177.47.

As the matter of Valuation and Reserve? 
is so little understood by the public, I 
beg to present the following

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT 
of Reserves required to be held under thc 
various Tables in use :—

ORDINARY LIFE, AGE 20.
End of American 

Year.

55.81 
57.71 
97.00

9.82 
53 20 

117.45 
193.43

r Messrs. Auditors

I

CAKlnc'a Ceunly.
On March 30, a public meeting was 

held at Ballylean, in the King’s County, 
in furtherance of the National League 
programme. Two bands were present, 
and there was a profuse display of the 
National emblems. Mr. Frederick W. 
James was, on the motion of Mr. Thomas 
Neill, seconded by Mr. John Cusack, 
appointed to preside. Mr. Wm. Coxton 
proposed, and Mr. Wm. Aylford seconded, 
a resolution condemning the magisterial 
bench as at present constituted.

Health andj

Aro your Kidne
‘ Kidney Wort bnmght i

Are your ne
‘"Kidney Wort cured nit 

Ac.. After I was not expeett 
Goodwin, Ed. Christian M«

Have you Bri;
••Kidney-Wort eitn-d mo 

vhalk unit tlivn^like

l

» ij

1.011*101x1.
Tlie Most Rev. Dr. Woodlock, Bishop 

of Ardagh, has issued a circular to his 
i lergy in reference to the representation of 
the county Longford, lie intends to 
invite the priests and people of the 
stituency to a meeting, when the question 
of selecting suitable candidates to be put 
forward at the general election will be 
considered. The proposed aim of this 
meeting is “to prevent dissension and to 
secure the interests of religion and of thc 
people.” These are Dr. Wooklock’s own 
words. The details of this meeting will, 
lie informs the priests, be arranged when 
he and they meet on the 15th instant.

I c

Suffering froi
“Kidney-Wort is the must 

„V.l. aiYMgtijSOjjtcon
i' Have you - Liv

’ Kidney-wort cured me 
tira V i tirayod to die.” -- 

Ilvnry Ward, late (

Is your Back lai
“Kidney-Wort, (1 bottle) 

1 had to tull^ nut o

it:

i
Havo you Kii

“Kidney-Wort made mo f 
after yeara of unsueeessf 
$10 n box.’’ Sain’l Hodges

1 n apan g d of Rheum a tl sm^6 fr°m cxcruclaG 

from “rami»“.ry RUd rhronlc' or Bering 
Erysipelas !
7est?oTa'ndb\°„°'^

Are you C<
“Kidney-Wort i mises en 

niter 16 years tis<^ of

Have you
“Kldnc-y-Wort hns doiv 

remedy 1 have ever^used

Are you
Vorthns done 

1 have cvci 
Mrs. J. T. G

Are you tormen
“Kidney-Wort r»rrmanci 

piles. l>r. W. C. Kline rcco 
Geo. H. Ilorat, Caahlc

Are you Rheun
"Kidney-Wort cured im 

die by physicians and I ha 
Elbridge M

H H. M.
ir

31.11 
69 G8 

113 <16

Actuaries
i% indiI 5.93 fra5I Na ture is heir to

10 (f of 
ood15

"Kidney-Wo 
other remedyAge 35.Il i i in 89 

57.25 
124.90 
200 78

11.48 
G 1.04 

133 41 
214 30

Cure For Deafness.
As numerous- testimonials will show 
"" -1 no more reliable cure for deafness

5
10 there is

than Hagyard’s Yellow OhTu isTkoThe 
best remedy for ear ache, sore throat, croup 
rheumatism, and for pains and lameness 
generally. Lsed externally and internally.

15com- 
out on Aue 50.

1 20 45
6\ 10 Ladies, are y

“Kidney-Wort cured m 
several years standing. M 
it.” Mrs. H. Lar

ASSETS. 
8 6,216 

7,830 
12,246 

23,142 
33.721 
63,681 
81,105

YEAR.
1877
1878
1879
1880 
1881 
1882 
1883

M
: If you would 

i and gain H

1741 !v y

- y t
ST» u

?
Thi BLOOt
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B; AND CULTIVATOR COMBiN
For Hoeing & HiiUngPotatoes,
Corn, Onions, Beets, y 
Cabbages, Turnips, Ac.

t

!:v ! one

w I
!

i The Secret Out.
The secret of beauty has been at last 

revealed. Without good health, 
blood and a fair clear skin none can pos
sess good looks. What is more repulsive 
than pimples, blotches and a sallow or 
pasty complexion? Burdock Blood Bitters 
reveal the fact that all can gain pure blood 
and freedom from the repulsive diseases 
ol the skin that result from impurities.

"î"' ,♦ . f ? An Immense saving 
We guarantee a boy 
and till potatoes» co 
easy and fast a» one
wlSfrÈS.

pure

j
\

Nonarth Mfg. Co., 204On behalf of the Board,
,PL Jaaac E. Bowman, President, 
ihe President then read
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